Competition Racing Numbers (CRN) - $20.00 USD or $23.00 CDN.

New NAFA Club Registration - $25.00 USD or $28.00 CDN.

Height Card Applications - $5.00 USD or $6.00 CDN.

Duplicate Height Cards (due to loss) $5.00 USD or $6.00 CDN

Replacement Award Pins (due to loss) $5.00 USD or $6.00 CDN. (excluding Hobbes Pins)

Hobbes Pins - current market value (contact executive director)

NAFA Approved Patches $5.00 USD or $6.00 CDN.

Recording Fees –
$25.00 USD per team that competes in a NAFA sanctioned tournament (payable by the Host Club).

Discounted Fees – to qualify for the following discounts, clubs must submit their results electronically. The funds and results must also be received by NAFA within 14 days of the end of the tournament.
$20.00 USD per team for tournament results submitted electronically. When multiple tournaments hosted by the same club occur on successive days, the fee is $20 USD for the tournament with the largest entry and $10 USD per team for the remaining tournament(s).

Clubs submitting their fees in Canadian funds must report the exchange rate used on the NAFA Form C6.

Late Schedule & seeding Fee – $50.00 USD or $55.00 CDN when a host club fails to provide a preliminary schedule, tournament format and seeding to the Regional Director 10 days in advance of an event (payable by the Host Club).

NAFA Tournament Results and Fees that arrive to NAFA after 14 days have the following penalties:
15 plus days late, a fee of $50.00 USD or $55.00 CDN will be charged.
One calendar month plus, a $100.00 USD or $110.00 CDN late fee will be charged.

Disciplinary action will be taken for results received any later than two calendar months late

Prefer Charges for conduct prejudicial to the sport of Flyball - $100.00 USD or $110.00 CDN (refundable if charges are sustained).
Checks returned for Non-Sufficient Funds - $25.00 USD or $28.00 CDN. If a check received for a CRN is returned NSF, the team will not receive points because the dog does not have a valid CRN.

Copy of timesheet - $5.00 USD or $6.00 CDN per timesheet.

Failure to ship out NAFA EJS:
   Failure to ship out NAFA EJS the next available day after the tournament - $100.00 USD or $110.00 CDN
   Failure to ship out NAFA EJS the next available day after the tournament and failure to do so affects the next tournament - $250.00 USD or $275.00 CDN.